Week 4(May 21)-SUPER HOLE EVENT DAY
Monday couples league is a two person scramble. A scramble meaning both players tee oﬀ and you
choose the be er of the two shots that you want to play and then both hit from that chosen spot. You
con nue that format un l the ball is holed out and you record 1 team score. There are a few rules that
must be followed and strategy used. The cost is $50 per team for the year which includes all prizes and
banquet plus weekly applicable greens fees. Just show up when you want to play.
1- You must use each players drive at least 4 mes.
2- You cannot use the males or females shot more than 2 consecu ve hits.
3- You can move the ball 1 club-length from where it lies. However, the ball cannot be moved closer to
the hole and it must remain in the same type of lie it was found. For instance, if the ball is in the rough it
must stay in the rough, you cannot take one club length to shorter grass.
Couples league is a fun week to week league with prizes distributed weekly. Please contact the team you
play the week before to set up a me you would like to play. We will post a sheet to write your tee me
on for the following week. We hope you enjoy the format and would love to hear your feedback.
Weekly Events For Prizes
Super Hole Event Day- Back Nine
#10- Closest in 2
#11- Longest Drive Women
#12- Closest in 1
#13- Closest in 3
#14- Longest Drive-Men
#15- Longest Pu
#16- Closest to Big Tree in Middle
#17-Closest in 2
#18- Longest Pu
Last Weeks Winners- May 14th
May 14th- 2 Team Best Ball- Hank Bons/Alison Seidel/Jeﬀ and Diane Resch
#1 Longest Pu -Diane Resch
#9 Closest in 2-Pete Gulbronson
Please: When you get here sign in then pair up with another couple and go. Tee mes are 4:30-5:30.
Please pay your entry fee for the year of $50 per couple in the Pro shop.
Enjoy your round

